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Geology. - G. A. F. MOLENGRAAFF: "Oll recent crllRtal movements 
in the island of 1îmor and tlteir hearing f}1l the geological 
history of the East-lrulian at'chipelago." 

The oceurrence of elevated coralreefs on the isJands of tbe eastern 
portion of the East-Indian archipelago, amongst ot hers on the island 
of Timor, has attracted the attention of many sdentists, because it 
proves that in a geological sense not long ago, these islands have 
been considerably raised above t.he level of tbe sea. 

The 'fimor-expedition I) pal·ticularly studied these elevated reefs 
and their restIlts may throw some light on the queslion of the 
chara.cter and correlations of tbe recent cl"Ustal movements in the 
East-Indian alchipelago. 

The following bl'ief remarks, therefore, are intended as introduction 
to the history of these reefs. 

The strata of the island of Timor were greatly folded at a time, 
which is known to be post-eocene and pre-pliocene, but which cannot 
at present be more precisely defined. Among these strata besides schists 
of unknown age various formations ranging from the Pel'mian to the 
Eoeene are re presented, the whole of which will be here indicated by 
the name of tbe Perm-Eocene-series or simply as the older formations. 

Tbis period of folding and filting was most probably folJowed by 
a period of prolonged and considerabie denudation, because it is 
observed that a later-terfiary format.ion of neogene age is found 
resting unconformably on tbe much dennded (peneplainized) older 
formations. Tbe oltlest strata of these neogene deposits con sist of pure 
Globigerina-limestone, a pelagic sediment de\'oid of tbe elements of 
terrigenous origin, which must have heen formed in an open sea 
far distant from the land.') 

From th~ time of deposition of the Globigerina-limestone important 
crustal movements had set in, which resulted in the forming of basins 

" (graben), in which the soil was deposited slowly but continuously 
and tbus filled up these true depressions 3). 

1) Messrs. H. A. BROUWER, F. A H. WECKHERLIN DE MAREZ OYENS and tbe 
author as leader, formed tbe Timor-expedition, during which geologil'.al explora. 
tions were made in the eastern half or tbe Netherlands-Timor in the years 1910-1912. 

2) I am not inclined 10 regard tbis formation as a deep sea deposit, a1lhough 
it must have been Cormed in the open sea far from tbe land, but believe, that it 
may have deposited under similar conditions as the white cbaJk of Europe, 10 
which this late-tertiary Globigerina deposit bears petrologicallya !"emarkable resem
blanee. 

S) Only tbe· most important of those graben or deftl"essions, wbieh have been 
of sueb vital impot"tanee in the development of the later·tertiary deposits, are 
mentioned in tbis paper. 

As tbe German terms "graben" and "horsten" are frequently used in tlûs paper, 
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Beyond tlie "graben", in the adjoining Hhorsten " , a slow upheaval 
of the land took place, in eonsequenee of which the sea beeame 
shallower thns eausing tbe growth of eoralreefs npon the Globigerina
limestone. Foraminifera. are found abundantly in these reefs whose 
preliminary determination points to a probable miocene age, although 
sueh an assumption must be confirmerl by further palaeontologieal 
examination. Sometimes small pebbles are found in these reefs and 
in places they pass into littoral conglomerates. It appears that cOl'al
roofs have been formed continuously during the long period of slow 
upheaval of these "ho~ten". So in pl'oportion to their age so they oeen!' 
at different levels, the oldest or first formed lying in the highest 
level, those which are younger gratlnally somewhat lower, These reefs 
therefore forffi together a slowly sloping more or less teITaced royering 
or coating of coral-limestone. The entil'e thiekness of this neogene 
formation from beyond the basins does not exceed 60 Meters, 

Inside the "graben" where fhe neogene beds attain a much greater 
thickness, elements of terrigenous origin make their appearance in 
the upper portion of the Globigerina deposil and gradually it passes 

Fig. 1. Sketchmap showing the area covered by the later-tertiary 
deposits in Middle·Timor. Scale 1: 2.500.000 

it may he' as weIl to explain that in case adjoining strips of land are aITected by 
antagonistic movements and al'è separa ted one from the other by faults, the down. 
thrown strips or blocks are 'called "graben", whereas the upthrown strips or blocks 
are called "horsten". . 
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info a sandy limestone, Ol' even into a grit with ralrareous cement. 
ThllS the inflilenre of land gr-adually increases and the higher strata 
consisting of mal'ly elaystones and ma!'!y sandstones are observed to 
eontain nllmerous shells of tbe zone of shallow water which are 
regarded as of pliocene age 1) 

The above-mentioned basins Ol' "graben" trend in a direction 
approximately parallel to the longitudinal axis of the island of Timor 
(fig, 1). In a por/ion of Middle-Timor, as e. ~. between Kapan and 
Niki-Niki, one single undivided "granen" exists whieh might be 
termed the median neogene basi 11 , although g'f'n era lIy , the structllre 
of tbe "gl'ahen" is more complieaterl being snbdivided by ridges 
l "horsten") or islands of oldel' formations, whieh are elongated as 
weil in the dil'ertion of the longitudinal axis of the islftnd. Thlls in 
the eastel'll portion of l\Iiddle-Timor the lafel'-tertiary basin is di\'ided 
hy the Mandeo-mollntains into two tl'ollghs, the Talall-Insana-basin and 
the Benain-basin ~), whiJe the latter mOl'e to the West again is sub
didded bT a nal'l'OW ridge of oldel' formations into a northerIl Benain
Noilmoeti·basin and a southern NoH Lioe-basin. Falllts of eonsiderabIe 
character oeen!' at the walls of the "graben", whieh by their' influenee 
have eaused the younger tel'tÎal'Y strata in the basin to beeome suddenly 
elll'\'ed and bent llpwards near the edges. In man}" places a crush
breeeia is found between the oldel' formations and the tel'tial'y str'ata 
thlls indicating the position of these mal'ginal Ol' lat~l'aI faults. 

DIlring the format ion of these "graben" hy the slow subsidence 
of their deposits the)' remained always fairly weil filled up wit I! an 
aecllmulation of late tertiary sediments, from the ehal'aetel' of ""hieh 
it may be gathered that the sea, although ha\'ing oeeupied those 
basins, neyel' attained a great depttl. 

These late-t€rtiary strata besides being tilted n(>.,<'I,r the walls of the 
"graben", also show in plaees sIight distnrba,nees. The entire thiekness 
of this fOl'mation in the "graben" is unknown althongh in my 
opinion in the Benain-ba."lin it may safely be estimated at more than 
500 metres. 

T1'lIe littmoal formations sn eh as conglomemtes, oysterbanks, roraI
reefs, etc. Jie directly upon these pliocene deposits, and their thiekness 
is at least 200 metres in tbe central axis of the large l' Ol' Benain-

I) The pliocene age of these deposits is proved by MARTIN, who has examined 
the fauna of the marls of Fnlumonu in lhe Talau·basin, which is identical wilh 
the fauna of the fossiliferous slrata in the basin of the Benain. K, MARTIN. Terliaer 
von Timor. Beiträge ZUl' Geologie Ost·Asiens und Auslraliens. Serie I, Band lil, 
p. 305. Leiden 1883-1887. 

2) These lwo basins are uniled again West of the Mandeo·Mountains. 
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"graben". One of the coralreefs in the Benain-hasin (fig. 2) is of 
great thickness (70 Meters) and of considerable extellsion, being con
sequently an element of imporlance in the configuration of the land-

,---~~-------, ,----

Fig. 2. Section across a portion of the Benain-basin in Middle·Timor. 

1. Claystone and marl with shells, Pliocene, 
2. Marls and sandy mar Is, containing in places marine organisms, 
3. Conglomerate. 
4. Sandy marl with Placuuna. 
5. Coralreefs, late-Pliocene or Pleistocene. 
6. Oysterbanks. 

Scale. 1 14.000. Altitudes in Metres ahove sealevel. 

seape; on the~e coralreefs is again deposited a succession of layers 
of sandstone, conglomerates, oysterbanks, etc., all significant of a 
littoral origin. From their considerable thickness we must infel' that 
these deposits were tOl'med during a period of slow subsidence, which 
must have occurred at the end of the pliocene or at the beginning 
of tlle pleistocene age. 

These reefs and othel' littoral deposits although getting thinner 
towards the edges (walIs) of the basins, are not always confined to 
the "graben", but in places they spread over a groot area in Middle
Timor and overlap the older formations from which they are of ten 
sepal'ated by a weIl developed coarse basal conglomerate; conse
quentl)' they al'e also tonnd resling unconfol'mably upon the Globi
gerina-deposits where the latter are locally tilted at the edges of the 
"graben". It is obvions that these coralreefs of late-pliocene or 
early-pleistocene age have been formed outside the "graben" in close 
proximity, althol1gh generally at a somewhat lower level, to the 
above-mentioned ol der reefs of pl'Obflble miocene and pliocene age. 
It was not proved possihle to discl'inlinate in the field between these 
reets of different ages, with certainty. but probably a future exami
nation of the Foraminifcra eonk'l.ined in them may lead to more 
accurate results. 

In the "graben" there is 110 hreak in the bllccession Ol' unconfor
mit,)' visible between the pliocene strata and the overlying reefs and 
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littol'al deposits; and ther'e ('an he no douht that the last mentioned 
reefs both inside and outside the "gl'ahen" all helong to one aod 
the same continUOlIS formation, the connection of which has only 
been interrupted by later erosion. 

During and jnst aftel' the formation of these coralreefs a great 
portion of l\Iiddle-Timor must have been eovered by a sea full of 
coral-islands and reefs. The higher mountain-groups ,l\Ioelis, Lakaän, 
:Mandeo etc.) emerged as islands from th is sea, and the conglome
rates, formed simultaneously with and posterior to the coralreefs, 
prove that the islands must have been steep and high and th at fhe 
running water must have transported a eonsiderable amount of debris 
from them towal'ds the surrounding sea, 

It may be accepted that the majority of the big cOl'alreefs were 
tl1us formed in late pliocene Ol' early pleistoeene times as they overlie 
and clearl)' therefore indicate a youngel' age than the mal'ls with 
pliocene shells. 

FUl'thel', as tlle8e reef.~ îl't!re a/ready formed, a general uphe..'l.\'al 
of the island of Timor took place which possibly still continues. 
This upheaval, howevel', was not equally strong everywhere, con se
quently the elevated coralreefs are no longer found in a horizontal 
position but feebly sloping. 

It appears that the upheaval of the central portion of the island 
has been from the beginning somewhat strongcr than that of the 
southern and northern coastal regions. ," 

In fact the reefs of tbe Diroen-ridge south of tbe Lakaän neal' the 
central axis of the island occur Ilowat an altitude of 1283 Meters, 
about 680 ~Ieters higher thall Ihose on tbe hills of the north coast 
at Babilo. Tbe big reef also of the Gempol-c1iff in the eenti'al porti on 
of the is land not fat' from Kapan has an altitude of 1250 Meters 
above sealevel, whereas in the southern mountainranges near Niki
Niki the highest altitnde at which coralreefs ar'e found is only 
750 Meters, 

Moreover, lhe upheaval of the land has been stron~er at the edges 
of tbe basins ("graben") than in the basins themselves. Consequently 
the coralreefs whieh rest on the pliocene strata in the "graben" are 
no longer found in theÏt' original horizontal plane of deposition, but 
assume a feebly basin- Ol' trough-shaped position and al'e besides 
split up into blocks of slightly different altitIldes. It may be that this 
latter circumstance is caused by cornpression and the squeezing out 
of the soft and more or less plastic pliueene strata undel'lying the 
heavy compaet cOI'al limestones, althollgh it might just as weil be 
snggested that it is caused by a fecble continuation of the erustal 
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movemellts whieh had been present to account for the formation of tbe 
pliocene "graben" and "horsten".I) 

During the prolonged period of recent upheaval the running wafers 
wel'e obliged to cut thcir eourses with strong and increasing gradients. 
Narrow deep valleys, often truc gnlIies (eanons) were formed which 
are characteristic of thc topography of the gl'eater part of t,he island. 
Numerous terraces are found along the courses of the rivers as weU in 
connection with those rivers which have den'Joped tbeil' systems within 
the late-tertiary basins, as also with those, where the systems lay entirely 
outside of the basins. This proves that tbe entit'e island of Timor took 
part in tbe recent uphcaval, alttlOugh not evcrywhere to the same extent. 

This unequal Ol' diffcrential ul'heaval of the land has caused the 
rivers which flow within the tertial'y basins to genel'ally transverse, 
somewhere in their COIu'se, one 01' mOI'e of the strong layers of reef
Jimestone, at those places where those are comparatively liltIe elevated. 
Thus the Benain has, in the central portion of the Benain-basin near 
the native village Nèke, at an altitude of 296 M, cut a narrow deep 
gorge of more than two rrdJes in length throllgh a thick stratum of 
coral limestone. In one portion of this gorge the running water 
undermined a pOl'tion of the coral limestone, and thus formed over 
the current, which is vel'y deep and strong a natural arch or bridge 
which is flOW a much frequented road of communication. 

1) My conc\usions ditTer slightly from those of VERBEEK (R. D. M. VERBEEK, 

Molukkenvel'slag. Geologische verkenningstochten in het oostelijk gedeelte van den 
Ned. 0.-1. Archipel. Jaarb. van het Mijnwezen XXXVII. Balavia 100t;). According 
to VERBEEK the corall'eefs of the Talau·basin are of ditTerent age, and were all 
formed during the gradual upheaval of the land as fl'iugiug reefs, which al'e now 
found to be the oldel' because of their higher level above the "ea (Lc. p. 777). 

The highest, those of the Diroen·ridge at an altitude of 1283 M. above sealevel, 
are regarded as of miocene age, those of Lahoeroes at au altitude of 569 M. of 
somewhat later date, and the lowermost, toose of Faloe Lamintoeloe al an altitude 
of 300 M. of pliocene age. These eoralreefs diverge the older !hey arc proportionally 
more from their original horizontal position; thus thc oldest show a dip of 8°, 
those which are at a lower level of 5°'°', whereas tbose which oceur still furlher 
below dip only 3°50 (I. c. p. 357 and p. 778). 

Although admitting that outside of the "graben", coralreefs of probably miocene 
age are Cound and that these ancient reefs occupy the highest levels now, I am 
of Opillioll that the majority of the elevated reefs i. e. the bulk of those whieh 
occur within the area of the "graben" including the Talau·basin, and also a part 
of those which are situated beyond the limits of the "graben", were formed before 
the commencement of the latest period of cmergence (upheaval) of the island of 
Timor and consequently must be of the same late· pliocene or early-pleistocene 
age; and the above menlioned, feebly synclinal and somewhat distm'bed and fr ae
tUl'ed position of thc reefs, which spread continuously over large dislances within 
the "graben", would be an explanation ror the fact th at these reefs are found 
at present in different altitudes, decreasing towards tbe central axes of the "graben". 
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In the same way the Talau-river just below its cOllfluence with 
the Baukama at an altitude of 245 M. I) above sea-level, has cut a 
gorge which at present is 55 l\f. deep, across a high bank of coral 
!imestone. -

Theoretieally one might expect, that during this prolonged period 
of upheaval, whieh possibly is still in progress, a series of fringing 
reefs had heen formed all round the area of eJevalion. The carrent 
opinion is, of course, that the elevated cOl'ah'eefs of Timor were 
fOl'med in sueh a waJ from mioeene times anti! now, during a 
continuous movement of upheaval of the land '). The fact is, howeve,', 
that not a trace of elentted fringing I'eefs is fOtlud along the 
north westel'l1 and southeasterll eoast, where the ü;land of Timor 
adjoins the eastern continuation of the deep depression of the San)e
sea and the equally deep deIH'ession of the Timor-sea. The westem
most pOl'tion of thc island, on the contrary, whel'e it horders the 
shallow water which separates it from the island of Rotti, is covel'ed 
with elevated fringing reefs. 

If we look fol' an explallation of this remarkable fad, it is of 
importallce 10 bear in milld tha.t the bland of Timor appears jo be 
suddenly truneated aml broken off by faults jllst along tlte north
western and soutl:eastern roasts whieh bOl'der deep basins of the sea 
coming up close to thè shore. 

The Jate-tertiaryor eady-quaternary reef::; and littoral deposits which 
form the nppermost portioJl of the neogene series of the Tálau-basin, 
on the mountain-ridge of the nOl'thcoast for instanee near Babilo, 
abl'uptly terminale with thei,' full thickness in a steep cliff. facillg 
the sea at an altitllde of about 610 Meters. Evidently the strata 
once extended mtlch further toWal'd8 the NortÎl, but aftel'\vards 
became detaciled, Between this point and the actIlal eoast no trace 
of elevated corall'eefs is found, whet'eas at the beach in the Sllrf 
small reefs of living eoralt, are abundant. This eircllmstance as weIl 
as the fiwt thaI along the nOl'th coast tbe hi/ls rise with all nn
commonly steep slope from the sea, lends to prove that tbe island 
of Timor is broken olf towal'ds the NortIl. More convincing evidenee 
still, is affol'ded by the south eoast, where in the district of Amanatnn 
the pal'allfll l'idges of the Amanoeban-moulltainehain, which is maillly 
composed of Junl,ssic strata striking 010N-Wl0S (a dimction differing 
about 12° ft'OIIl the general trend of the coast line), follow each other 
abruptly ablltting against the coast and tet'minating in high cliffs. 

1) VERBEEK, in his description of the tertiary basin of the Talau.river, also 
mentions lbis gorge I. c. p. 348. 

2) R. D. M. VERBEEK, I. C. p. 777. 
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The sea deepens snddenly all along this eoast and no trace of islands 
Ol' shoals are tound whieh might be regal'ded as the submarine 
eontinllation of those ridges. All ohaervations made along this eoast 
give suppm't to the opinioll that the island terminates here against 
a fault facing the Timor-sea. 

l think it quite possible that the falllts whieh thus terminate the 
island of Timor both IOwar·ds the North and the South have been 
the cause of the absenee of el~\'ated reels along those coasts of llpheaval. 

1f we accept thc l'xisteuel' of these breaks, the question arises: 
What has been detached towtlrds the NOl'th and the South? eleady 
it must be the sunken blocks of land whieh are found in the deep 
basins of the Timor-sea and the Savoe-sea. 

To the North of the islaud of Timor thc eastern continuation of 
thc Savoe-sea has a depth of 3255 M. near the islund of Kambing; 
to the SOllth the dep1h of the Timor-seu is 3109 M. aud tbis con
sider~ble dept IJ is found m neh neUl'er to the coast of Timor than to 
the Sahul-bank which forms part of the continent of Australia. 

Not only Timor, howeve1', is thus bordered at both sides by deep 
sca-basins, but it is a coillcidence which holds good for the majority, 
ir Ilot for all of the island8 of the eastem portiolI of the archipelago, 
eonseqllently, t.hc origin of thc deep sea-basins aud the elevation of 
tbe islands in the ea,.,tern portioll of tltc al'chipelago ma)' be regarded 
as a silUl~ltaneous proces,,; het ween ,,,-hieh a geJL~tic connection must 
luwe existed. 

The genesis of adjoining slinken and tilted blockR must be the 
rcsult of one ano the same ('mstal movement, which in my opinion 
would be thc canse of a process or folding at great depths. 

If the questioll were raised as to what might be seen at the earth's 
sUl'face if an aroo wel'C folded by cl'lIstal movemeut at a cel'tain 
depth, I should be inclined to reply that its appearance would be 
similal' to what obtains at Iwesent in the eastern pOl,tion of the Indian 
archipelago t). lt is a weil known fact that the folding of rock-strata 
is only possible nndel' high presslll'e; it may therefore be infened 
that folding can only originate at certain depths below tbe earth's 
snrface. At the surfaee, iu thc zone of fmctu1'e, where the rocks 
cannot be plicated, the phenomena of deeply seated ttll'ust and folding 
would be indicaterl by the presenee of "graben" and "horsten", the 
fonnet' eOlTesponding to the tronghs, the latter to the saddles of 
the deeply seated folds. Generally speaking e\'e1'Y range of tilted 

l) ABENDANON has arrived at a somewhat similar conclusion, in his analysis of 
the topography of the island of Celebes. E. C. ABENDANON, Celebes en Halmaheira, 
Tijds. K. Ned. Aardr. Genootseh. 2, XXVII. p, 1149, Leiden 1910. 
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bJocks, Ol' islands in our case, as weil as evel'y range of sunken 
bloeks, Ol' deep sea basins in our case, must indicate the position 
and the t.rend of the major foIds, whieh ure in mode of formation 
at a certain depth; thus the charaeter of the doopty seated folds 
would be fonnd reflected in the snrface topograpby. 

But then one has to take into account 80180, the submarine topo
graphy 1) and fortunately the excellent deep sea eha)'t of the Siboga
expedition enables us to do this '). 

The most salient feature on th is map is the striking difference 
which exists betwoon the westCl'n POl'lion (the Java-sen. and its 
surroundings), and the eastern portion (t!Je l\Iolucca-sea). The latte .. 
exhibits a compticated lopography and great mriations both in the 
depth of the sea and in the heighls of the numel'OIlS islands, whieh 
generally emerge boldly from the sea; whel'eas the western area 
shows a slight and ver'y uniform depth of the sen. and smooth out, 
lines of land which rises with a ver)' gelltle slope from lhe coost '). 

1) In my opinion it is impcrative to study tbc submarine topography, becausc the 
part of J.he surface of the eal'th hidden beneath the sea in this archipclago is so 
much gre:lter Uian that of the islands. This ilself is a favonra.ble circllmslance, 
because il tenm to prove, that tbe basins until now werc comparalivdy 1ittle 
filled up by produels of eros~on broughl from the land, and consequently the 
surface topography originated by the recent crusial movemellts has been fairly 
weU preserved at the bottom of the sea. Thc upraised islands of course al'C 
smaller and less high now than they would have been, were il not thai the 
erosion had from the start counteracled the rcsults of the upheava\. In or near 
large continenis the chanees for tbe preservalion of a salient lopography are 
mueh smaller, heCiluse the original features would have been much sooner oblite
raled by tbe elIecls of erosion and sedimentation. Thus in a portion of Northern 
Germany :md the Nctbcrlantls, geologicaJly not long sillce, crustal movements 
formed a surface topography, certaillly not less eomplicated than that of the East
lndian arcbipelago, in which the leveltillg processes have been so powerful, thai 
its original topograpbical details has become oblileraled, wilb the result thai at 
present only a trace of them ean be seen al the surface jindeed we have to 
irnagine the quaternary and a portion of the tertiary deposits removed to be able 
to realize the complexity of this topography. 

I) G, A, F. TYDE14AN. Hydrographic results of the Siboga-expedition. Chart 1. 
Part III of M. WEBER, Siboga-Expeditie, Leiden 1903. 

Sounlings which have been made in the archipelago since the results of the 
Siboga·cxpedition were published, have proved, thal the submal"Ïne topography is 
still more complicated tban th at shown on tbe cbart. Very probably, tbe Il'ost 
important result of the researches of the Siboga-expedition i. e. tbe exislence of 
a strikingly complieated submarine topography in the eastern parts of the East
Inruan arcbipelago, wil! he more acccnluated by future researches. 

3) VERBEEK has alrcady drawn attention to tbis striking dilIerence bctween tbc 
western and the eastern portion of the archipelago and he pleads a causal origi
nation for the presence of the deep sea-basins, and the iiilands witb e1evated 
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This western portion with the tranql1il topography bot.h of tbe land 
and the sea-hottom, has rH)t taken pa.rt in the more recent crllstal 
movements ; since the upheaval which raised the miocelle sandstone 
formatioll in Centl'al-Borneo to a level of more than 1000 M. abûve 
the sea, no movements of the soil have been recorded there, probably 
with tbe exception of the area immediately bOl'dering the Street of 
Maca..'isar. In the eastel'O pOl'tion of the archipelago, where a com
plicated tOIJography of the land and the sea bottom prevails, deep 
sea-basins have been formed by subsidence; and, during the same 
time, ranges of islands have been elevated above the sea, caused by 
antagonist ie movements which are probably still in course of progl'es3, 
It tItus appears that in the latesf ,i/eologica{ period the c/'ustal move
ments, in the .qeos,IInclinal 0/' mombie area between the Austl'alian 
and the Asiatic continent, !tave bl!tJtl cOllJined to the pOl'tioll, immediotely 
adjoininp tlu: Aust/'alirln continent,i. e. between Borneo and A us tra lia , 

In tropical rûgions generally , a coating of cOl'al-limestone is formed 
along an elevated {'oast, as long as thel'e are no causes to counteract 
Ol' annihilate the re:-mlts of the gl'owth of successive fring'Ïng reefs 
dUl'ing the pel'iod of IlpheavaL 

This easily l'ecognisable coating of eoral-limestone (series offringing 
reets in different levels one aboye I he other) in tropieal l'egion3, 
affOl·d~.al\ excellent cl'itel'ion fl'om \vhielt may be judged whether a 
eoast has been elevated in propol'tion to the level of the sea. 

Now in the entire westel'll pOl'lÎon of the al'chipelago wilh its 
undistul'bed topogmphy i. e. the land slll'l'ounding the Java-sea where, 
aecOl'ding to my opinioll, no movements of the land in relation to 
t11e level of the sea have taken place in the \alest geological time, 
raised coralreefs have not been recorded 1). 

In the eastern pOl,tioll of the .al'chipelago with its compli{',ated 
topography, whet'e cl'lIstal movelllents have occlllTed, elevated cOl'al
reefs are found on the gt'eat majol'ity of the islands. 

I bdieoe, that genel'llll.'/ sllel1!.:ing it may be accepted, that whel'e 

coralreefs (I.c. p. 817). VERBEEK, ho wever, believes in an indirect cause for sueh 
a phenomenon. In bis opinion the upheaval of the islands took place only aftel' 
the deep sea·basins had already been formed, by the subsidence of landmasses ; 
pressure exercised by the sunken blocks caused later folding at a great depth, as 
weil as the upheaval of the islands (I.c. p. 816), In my opinion, however, Ule 
eaus al origin was of a direct natm'e; the subsidence of the deep sea-basins 
and lhe elevalion of the islands took place at lhe same time, and both anla· 
gonistic movemenls wel'e tht> results of one and lh~ same phenomenon of Ihmst 
and folding at a cerlain depth, 

I) Java, espeeially the souLhel'll eoasl, would have been subjeetèd again lo thc 
crustal movements, whieh had oceurred aL the border bel ween lhe Indian Oeean 
and the Easl-Indian archipelago, 
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a tJeep .~ea dart s/wws a complicated topu.Ql'ilJlhy tlw luljoim'rl.Q 
coast.~ 7IW .. ;t .''I/WW ,-.:ig1ls of ttplteaval (in ll'opi('al regl:ons, as a rule, 
elevated ('oralreef~), and w!leJ'e t!ti . ..; i.o; not tlte ctlse one /IlU.·,.t e.cped 
no c~'idence of impOI·tance in favour of tlte uplteaval of (/w mljoining 
coasl.$. 

lf my suggestion is correct that folding at a cel'tain depth is the 
cause of the simultaneous ol'igin of both deep sea-basins and the 
elevation of the islands, the followillgphenomena would I'esnlt: 

1. The ele\'ated islands would oe gl'onped in !'ows, fol' the)" are 
nothing but the elcvated though fractlll'cd ~trip8 of land 011 top of 
the saddles of the deeply seated fold:;. The trcnd of thc "ows of 
islands would indicate the line of strike of sueh folds, eXnIuples of 
which may be seen in the ro\\'s at Socmba-Timor-Timorlaut-Kei
Ceram-Buru; as also at Soembawa-Flol'es-Wettel' eie. 

2. The deep sea-basins would he elonga.ted in onc direction more 
or less exactl,\' pal"allel to the adjoining rows of islands, because 
they are fOl"Oled on top of the troughs of Ihe deeply seated folds. 
For example I ma)" quote the case of the Savoe-sea, the depth near 
the islaJld Kambillg, the Timol'-sea, t he W eher-dept h, ete. 

3. Near tlle surfaee, in the zone of fractnre, olie would also expect 
to find faults, which had broken the eouneetion in the sides of the 
folds. Snch fanlts wonld exist bet ween the deep sea-basins and the 
elevated islands; and where the faults had l'epeatedly cut away thc 
land at the coast, the developmenl of elevated {'ringing eorall'Cefs 
would have heen hampered. This has taken place both at the north 
and the south coast of the island of Timor, and also at tbe islands 
of Moa and Leti. 

4. All the islands of one row would be elevated, but the upheaval 
would have heen' very unequal, as can be observed if tbe islands 
are compared one with the ofher, Ol' if an examination be made of 
different portions of one island. This is indeed the ease in all the 
elevated islands, as can be principally deduced from the desriptions 
in VERBEEX'S Molukken-verslag. 

5. There is no reason why faults should OCCI1l' between adjoining 
islands belonging to one and tlte same elevated range (saddle of a deeply 
seated fold), which would ham per the de\'elopment of elevated 
coralreefs. lt is possible that this circllmstance might explain why, 
at the western extremity of Timor, elevated fringing coralreefs 
appear 10 he 80 well developed. 

6. Where the deeply seated foId, shows sudden bends or curves, 
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Ol' where two systems of folds intel'fere I) exceptions to tbe abo\'e 
mentioned mIes and complicated eases may be expected. The deep 
sea chal't of the Siboga shows good examples of this fact. 

Zoology. - "On t/te Fresltwater Fi.shes of Timor and Babber." By 
~1Ax WEBER and L. F. DE BEAUFORT. 

The Timor Expedition, under leadel'ship of Prof. G. A. F. MOLEN
GRAAFF, returned to Holland with extraordinarily rieh mineralogieal, 
palaeontological and geological collections and its leader lias ah'eady 
communicated some important preliminary results, which are of great 
importallce, not only to our knowledge of Timor, but also to the 
geological history of the whole indo australian archipelago. As they 
throw new light on tbe youngest phases in thc development of tbe 
archipelago, they are of special importance to the zoogeographer too. 

Thel'efore it is a memorabIe faet, that Pl'of. MOLENGRAAFF consented 
10 OUI' request to make a colleetion of freshwater fishes, when 
time and circumstanees permitted, as thus important light is thrown 
on at any rate the younger phases of tbe evolution of tbe indo
anstralian arehipelago. 

We are glad to seize this opportunity to thank him as weil as 
his collaborator Mr. F. A. H. WECKHJ<iRLIN DE MAREZ ÛYENS for the 
collAction of weil preserved specimens of fish, brought together by 
the lastnamed in different rivers of Timol' and the island of Babbel', 

As far as we know, Babbel' was - ichthyologically - a terra 
illcognita. The following tishes wel'e eolleeted by Mr. WECKHERJ,IN 
m: ~1ARJ<jz OYENS in the rivel's (Jer), which are mentioned next to 
the name of the fishes. 

Anguilla maw'itiana BENN. Jer Lawi, 7 Km. above mouth. Jer 
Toilila near Tepa, 500 M. above mouth. 

Caranx carangus BL. Jer Lawi, 7 Km. above mouth. 
Gymnapistus n(qer C. V. Jer Lawi, 7 Km. above mouth. 
Eleotl'i.s gyrinoide.s BI.KR. Jer Toilila near Tepa, 500 M. abo\'e 

mouth. Jet' Lawi, 7 Km. above mouth. 

I) The East·lndian archipelago is situated in the area of junction of two systems 
of rolding of the earth's crust, the alpine and circumpacific system, vide E. RAue. 
Les géosynclinaux et les aires continentales. Bull. de la Soc. Géol. de France. 
1900. 3. Sér. Vol. 28 p. 635. Whereas E. RAue refers in this area to an "embran
chement" of the two systems, SARASIN goes fut'lher and speaks of an actual conflict: 
"lch habe noch immer den Eindruek, dasz es sich im malayischen Archipel urn 
einen Konflikt zwischen den Ketlensystemen der Tethys und denen der pazifischen 
Umrahmung handle'. P. SARASIN. ZUl' Tektonik von Celebes. Monatsberichte der 
deutschen Geol. Ges. 1912. p. 215. 

16 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 


